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icrSenator Sunnier left an estate val-
ued at $100,000:

,0

ft.April 2nd isappointed an a day of
fttP.43g ~12,d.PW9F:i!k-Col*wtint•

.IferAzi. A,Jaba7taa I?egra recently plow-
ed up a "Chrit Containing 290,000 worth
agate. and&vet, "Shoo Fly."'

ifrMrs.ltsittnan; ofSt. Mary's' coun-
ty, /lady, presented her husband
with three 1301Met one birth.

SerThey are letting the lawyers, into
the granges inMassachusetts. The Har-
risburg Patriot says this is much like let-
ting the devil into the garden. .

birGeorge 0. Evans, charged with
appropriating the funds of the Common-
wealth ofPennsylvania, has been released
on giving $25,004 bail.

iss,There are over ten millions'of wo-
men in America, and yet Tom Hutton of
Georgia, hung himself on account of a
girl 'l5 years old,. . •

tom"The Now York Legislature has a-
dopted the Michigan law, making it a
criminal offense to point a gun at a per-
son even in sport.' Good_law.—Let-all
the Legislatures adopt it.

lIyA ,New York despatch announces
that the New York Central, the Penn.
sylvania Central, and the Erieltailroad
have advanced the rates of passenger
fares to the West, and that the old. prices
are again the rule.

ifirThe lowaLegislature has enacted
a law against baggage•smashers. The
penalty fur recklessly injuring baggage is
a fine of not less than fifty dollars, nor
more than one hundred,. and imprison-
ment not exceeding thirty days.

itirThe women of lowa are rapidly
preparing for the ballot by instruction in
parliamentary debate and general busi-
meas. There are nearly 2,000 granges in
the State, in which 25,000 women are en-
titled to vote. In the 7,000 granges in
the whole country there are nearly 100,-
000 women.

agi.A Joint resolution, requestingthe
senators and representatives in congress
to vote for and urge the passage of a bill
introduced by Hon. Lemuel Todd provid-
ing for the payment oflosses &stained by
citiz.ns of Pennsylvania during the late
war, was reported favorably in the State
Senate on Friday last.

,

1116,-Despatch from San Francisco gives
a most extraordinary instance of a young
man's hair 'suddenly turning gray. He
happened to be standing near arailroad
depot in Virginia, when a man was run
over by a train and bad his legs cut off
The frightened spectator ofthe dreadful
accident fainted away, and when he was
brought to consciousness his hair was
white, although it 'had been black a few
minutes before.

!mall the State Senate a bill has been
passed fixing the ',salary of members of
the Legislature at 81,000 for each session
of one hundred days„with a promise that
they shall be paid at the rate of$lO a
day for each day, not to exceed fifty days
over one hundred. That will make the
salary $1,590 a session hereafter as the
sittings will undoubtedly be prolonged to
oue. hundred and fifty days.

p`The Press speaks pitifully of Par-
son Brownlow of Tennessee. He is taken
to his seat in the Senate at twelve and
carried back to his solitary house at five.
There is no color in the tall, pale,.dark-
haired man except in his eyes, which grow
restless when anything in the debate ex-
cites him. He never speaks nor moves,
nor calls a page, nor talks to a neighbor.

lelThe Milford (Del.) News has the
authority of a respectable colored man, of
Jones's Neck, named Alfred Craig, for
the statement that John Young, colmtd,
an old man who died near Frederica, on
last Sunday morning, confessid just be-
fore his death to one John Mallison, col-
ored attendant, that be (Young) was the
man who killed the old pedler, for the
murder of whom one Ed. ,Darnell was
convicted and hung a few -years ago at
Dover. It. will be remembered that the
old pedler's body was foundin a millpond
horribly mangled, and showing every in-
xiiestion of having met with foul play.
,Circumstances pointed to the boy Darnell
and a man named William Loper, who
wens arraigned. Loper succeeded in prov-
ing an 'alibi. was acqpitted, and the boy
convictedaced hung. Ifthis story is true,
And there seems no reason to doubt it,
it -affords -Another illustration ofthe falli-
-I.ility of circumstantial evidence and the
possibility ofhanging the innocent forthe
guilty.

ue—The tekgraph.on Mondaymorning
reported; several fires, involving heavy
Jossee, viz One in Chicsgo, loss $75,000;

.one in Connecticut, destroying a large
cutlery factory, loss $800,00t), with an in-
virnnee of $450,000 in fifty-eight com-
panies. The loSs by the fire in Indianapo-
Iid, repOrted the previous day, is estimated
it 575,000 ; and by Ain't in Cumberland,
lifd., at 535,000.

--Try► to stand on one foot, with your
tyrB shut, and yon will soon totter.

fa"ln both houses ofCongress on Mon-
day, (Says the-American) the business of
most interest under'considerationrefitted
to the currency, question- in the Senate,
Mr. Sherinan,. from the Finance Commit-
tee, reported the compromise bill, :tweed
epon tor that committee, to provide for
the redemption and reissue of United
States notes and for free banking, , It
fixes the limit ofthe legal tender issue at
082,000;000. and also provides rot free
banking, but obviates expansion by re-
quiring that tender notes shall be retired
as fast as bank notes are issued. The
working of the bill, as we understand it,
will be to increase the banking capital of
the country by $100,00,0,000 (this capital
to be distributed to the States net now
having their proper portion), and tore-
duce the legal tender issue to three hun-
dred millions, so that when its provisions
aro fizlly carried out the amount ofno-
Aortal currency will stand at $500,000,000
andlegal tenders at $300,000,000,making
the entire paper currency of the country
$800,000,000. Nothing in the act is to
be construed as authorizing any increase
of the public debt ofthe United States.
Mr. Sherman, in introducingthe bill, said
that it had been agreed upon as a com-
promise between the members ofthe com-
mittee, that some of its features were not
approved ofby several members, and that
-he had given his own consent to it with
great reluctance. To-day he will make
an explanation ofits provisions and their
effect if adopted. After the introduction
of the bill the debate on the currency
question was. resumed, M. Morton argu-
ing in favor of expansion, and a general
debate followed on the power of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to reissue the forty
million reserve, Mr. Conkling affirming
this power and Mr. Sherman denying it.

SCIIGEPPE AGAIN IN TROUBLE.
notorious Dr. Schoeppe, who it is

alleged by several Western journals,has
been operating extensively in that section
by swindling and forging under the name
ofCount Schulenberg was arrested inBal-
timore, on the 18th inst., charged with
beinga common swindler. He was lock-
ed up in the Western-district station
house to await examination. While in
tbo cell lie was observed tearing up and
throwing away a number ofpapers. He
was seized and searched, and several rail-
road passes over Western roads, letters,
notes; &c., all in the name ofJ. B. Schul-
enberg, were found on his person. An
investigation took place before Justice
Bell, H. Clay Dallam appearing for the
executors of Miss Steinecke,. who it will
be remembered Schoeppe was charged to
have poisonedatCarlisle, Pa.

A Baltimore correspondent, writing us
under dateof the 20th inst., says that at
the hearing before JudgeBrown on that
morning, Paul sat composod and very at-
tentive. After the hearing, the judge
reserved his decision until the 21st. Two
dispatches were read in Court, asking the
retention of the prisoner—ime from the
Governor of Illinois, the other from the
chief of Police of Chicago—until the ar-
rival of the officer sent to take him to
Chicago, where he is wanted. • ,

The same correspondent informs us
that his (Scheeppe's)picture was taken for
the "rogue's gallery," but it is not a good
one. Each attempt made to take %cm,
red picture failed. The Doctor would
draw his face out of all natural shape
and would shed tears the tears, appearing
in the eyes and on the face in the picture.
He remarked to the operator that he was
offered thou sands of dollars in New York
to sit for his picture, and always refused
"and' now to think, I must have it taken
for' ;the "rogues" gallery." Next week
we will give a brief sketch ofhis career
since his release at Carlisle in 1872, show-
ing that he was once again married and
divorced, arrestedas aswindler andescap-
ed jostico, &c.

ATTACK OF CitusAmtfes.—At Jefferson-
ville, Ind., after Mrs. Hunt had finished
her street lecture on temperance the cru-
saders started on their daily saloon visits.
They held service in front ofseveral, and
arrived at John Little's on Spring street.
Here they met Mrs. Little at the door,
who attacked Mrs. Jackson, one of the
leading crusaders, throwing her down.—
The police interfered and quieted the dis-
turbance. Mrs. Little told the crusaders
it would be better for them to beat home,
where they belonged, and look after their
own families, instead of trying to make
trouble at other people's houses. The ser-
vices were continued at the saloon for two
hours, and the crowd did not disperse un-
til several buckets of water were thrown
upon them from the second story windows.

tie-The Woodstock ,Demoerat says:
"Extensive beds ofmagnetic iron ore have
been recently discovered-on the lands of
Major P. B. Borst, in Page county, Va.,
five miles in length and from one to two
in width. Scientific and practical geolo.
gists; have examined these wonderful de-
posits and pronounce them to be literally
a mountain of ore ofpure quality, resem-
bling grey pig metal itself, and inexhaus-
tible in quantiiy, there being millions of
tons of it. It has been analysed by scien-,
tific mineralogists; and pronounced equal
to the best Pike Superior ore

via-An Illinois paper rugs that Patent
Butter and Patent Children are made out
\Vet. Whitt next?

—The ispist drink out is "Thettpeent
Crtsaders-."

RATuru Sins—Our postal card re-
sponses, sc. far.

rierA movement bas been recently in-
augurated fors Bank at htercersburg.

ler rave leg „horse jockeys" seem to
be more numerous this spring than form-
erly.

fa Tan Cm.—Joseph Prim, of the
firm of Price dr. Hoeflich, is now in the
city purchasing their spring stock. 'New
goods next week.

DIED.—The littleboy, eon ofChas. Da-
vis of this place, scalded on Wednesday
of last week, by falling into a bucket of
boiling water, diedthe next morning.

TninviAro.--rsome eneelardened night
tramper recently relieved our hen coop
offour fine pullets. We offer a "ten spot"
for the villain's scalp.

LARGL: 8L1.E.-ItWe call attention to
the sale o? valuable personal property in
to•day's paper by Messrs. Benedict and
Walk, of Quincy township, agents for
Henry Reed.

TEtE 110m:eh—The high Winds • yhieb
prevailed during the first days Of , ibis
week have again made the country roads
passable. Last week they were iiext
thing to impassable.

..Saturday last, according to the al-
manac, was the

weather
day of spring, since

which time the weather has been decided-
ly rough,strong western winds prevailing.
On Tuesday morning ice termed to the
thickness of an inch or more.

OLD FOLKS' CONCERT.—This (Thurs-
day) evening the Old Folks' Concert
comes offat the Odd Fellows' Hall. Ex-
tensive preparations have been .made to
make it a moms. All who have a
fondness for old-time exhibitions should
not fail to be present.

DECEASED.-Mr. Thos. Clingan, who
has had charge of the toll-gate ou the pike
west oftown, for many sears, expired at
a very advanced age, on Sunday morning
last. Mr. C. was a very worthy citizen
and was much esteemed by all his neigh.
hors and tiequaintancee.

'2O-A lady on 'tother side of Quincy
says that no one would believe how aw-
ful smart and industriousher husbandhas
become since she has got to keeping a
three-pronged pitchfork behind the par-
lor door. She's a Granger.

PROHIBITION.—Another. Union Tem-
perance Prayer-meeting will be held, this
(Thursday) evening, in the Presbyterian
Church. All are respectfully invited to
attend. Steps are being taken to enforce
the anti-license law, and remonsvrapces a-
gainst its repeal are being circulated and
signed.

Ruz 017.—0 n Monday last Mr. Benj.
Prick's honerarroffwith hisDairy Wag-
on when near this place,breakingonewheel
and otherwise damaging the vehicle.—
The horse started while the driver, a boy,
was reeevering his hat which the wind
blew off.

EasTzE Szuvicms.—Rev. W. E. Krebs
will preach for St. Paul's congregation
during Easter, services commencing on
Thursday evening previous. Preaching
on Good Friday and on Sunday (Easter)
the Lord's Supper will Le administered.
The public are cordially invited to at-
tend these meetings.

Rmsover..—After Thursday of next
week we will be found at our new quar-
ters, second fluor of the Odd Fellows'
new building. We extend a cordial in-
vitation to all onr patrons—and more es-
pecially to those who have failed to "set-
tle up"—to call at our new place of busi-
nets.

OUR ELATION DISTRICT.—A edsres-
pondent in another column suggesta the
propriety of having our election district
divided. One reason assigned is, that
under the new election law too much la-
bor, for the One allowed. is imposed on
one set of officers. The change suggested
is certainly, under the circumstances, one
that is much needed, and an early move
towards itsconsummation should be made.
We understand Antrim township has a
petition ready for April Court asking
for reviewers. In that township instead
one they propose having Liar voting phi.
ces. •

Mn. EDITOR :—lt has been thoughtfur
several years that our election district
shauldbe divided. An:now ' undeilhenee Constitution an opportunity is pre-
sented, and under the' new general elec-
tion law, the division is imperatively de-
manded. There are about one thousand
voters in the district, and whena full vote
is out, the election officers are too much
hurried. to,perform all the duties enjoined
upon them by the la*, and as the vote is
now required tobe counted out and prop-
er returns made to the countyseatat noon
ofthe next daY succeeding the election,
the change spoken of it will be seen isab-
solutely needed.

In order to have the division made be-
fore the November election, it will be ne-
cessary to present a petition at the April
term of court, asking for viewers; their
report must be confirmed at next regular
term. So that if the voters want any-
thing done, they should take action at
once.

For the purpose merely of calling at-
tention to the matter, I propose the fol.
lowing :—Begin at the Quincy line and
ran a straight line due south to the road
is front of John Gehr's residence, and
then follow that road to the turnpike, and
take east branch of the Antietam from
the bridge to the Maryland line: All east
of—t boundary to have their
votingplace at Rouzeraville, and all west
including the borough to vote in Waynes•
boro'. Or perhaps it would be more sat-
isfactory to take the turnpike clear thro'
as the dividing line, both precints voting
in Waynesboro' as the more central place.

Ann BROKEY.—Mr. Wm. Patterson
of this place.met with an accident on Sat-
urday, evening by which he bad his left
arm broken above the elbow. He 'was
returning. front Ringgold in company
with Wilson Gregory. At the short turn
in the road.opposite the residence of Mr.
John Johnston the horses upset the bug-
gy', throwing both out. As they were
traveling at arapid gate at the time, it
is fortunate, the consequences were.not
more serious. Dr. I. N. Salliely set the
broken • bone.. Mr. P. has since been a-
bout as usual and so•far has experienced
tint little pain from the fracture.

itft..The Hagerstown Free Press, so far
as its weeklyvisits to this office is concern-
ed, is a defunct institution. We have not

seen a copy for the last two or three
months. We take it for granted the edi-
tor has either proscribed us on account of
the postage he is required to pay, or else
he has again taken to "pine•top" bitters
and gone on a protracted "bender." Let
us have your reason, Andy?

airNow comes the Waynesboro', Pa.,
Record and puts inthe claim ofthe town-
ship in which that village is situated for
the honorof having given a birthplace to
Simon Cameron. This makes at least the
third locality in which Old Winnebago
was certainly born. Whence he came we
know not; whither he will go—that's not
for us to say, but we could give a guess.—
Bucks County Mirror.

—Mr. Cameron's own acknowledge-
ment, in the presence of reputable gentle.
men, should be sufficient to decide the
"vexed question."

CowernTs.—The Waynesboro' Band
gave two musical entertainments (instru-
mental and vocal) in the Odd Fellows'
Ilan, one on Friday evening and anoth-
er on Saturday evening. Each was well
attended, the spacious room being filled
on both occasions. They performed their
several parts in a mannerhighly ciedita
blo. We regard, indeed, the instrument-
al part as having been first-class and are
gratified to be able to announce that they
were liberally patronized.

Mont Pomo:tin-G.— Ourneighbor, Mr.
John R. Sellers, on Sunday night last had
A hen with fourteen chickens, nearly four
weeks old, poisoned. On Monday morn-
ing they were found dead in the coop.—
For the credit of'our town we trust the
poisoning was the result of' accident. If
otherwise, the fact is established that we
have at least one , assassin in our midst,
such a person would necessarily hate a
heart black enoughfor the commission of
any crime.

Tor Wroser.--The grainfields in this
section, notwithstanding the unfavorable
weather for sometime, present a rather
promising appearance. should our farm.
in; community be so 'fortunate as to be
favored with another season ofgood crops,
the effect must certainly be to measurably
relieve all classes of their financial em-
barrasinents ; and we presume there are
few who are not more or less in that kind
ofdilemmit.

COMING-Th(3 happy time when
the honest granger will plow his fields
and catch the plow point on a stone, and
tumble over the handle, and get up and
swear at therailroad monopolies and mid.
dlemen, and take a drink from the little
brown jug.

COMNrNION.—The Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be administered in
Trinity Reformed Church, on Easter Sun-
day, April sth. Rev. J. H. A. Bomber-
ger, D. D.. will-preach morning and ev-
ening. His discourse in the evening will
be to the young men.

DEAD.-A lady named Barbara Sites
dropped dead, one day last week, near
rpton.

ILLICIT DISTILLERIES.—Last week, Mr
T.

_ J.„l,Grinmon, Deputy Collector of
te:.fnal'Revenue for this district, pounced
down,upon two alleged illicit distiller
in thil County. Samuel Wilson-,a Colored
than, was in charge of one about a mile
east of Upton, north ofthe turnpike.—
Another was discovered inPeters town-
ship, about one mile from Williamson.
Mr. Conrad Hartman was in charge of
this one. The colored man has made dis-
closures implicating some seven oreight
persons. The Nilson still was ina cellar,
the other in a little stone building. Green-
man. bits been wonderfully-excited over
these discoveries. It- is said that one of
the establishments has been running for
eight months and the other for ayear,
supplying the many who wanted it in
their respective neighborhoods. It is not
known whether the excitement at Green-
castle isowing to joy overthe suppression
of the vile traffic, or sorrow over the cut-
ting off' of the commissary supplies.

A NEW ENTERPRISE.—Last week a
Company was organized and incorporat-
ed under the name of the "Hagerstown
Steam Engine and Machine Company,"
which haspurchased the Foundry of Gar-
ver ISt Flannegliffn, on Baltimore street,
andwillfor the present continue the busi-
ness as it has been conducted by that firm.,
but it is designed, we believe, to increase
he business Miter awhile and make it a
large and important manufactory.

The capital stock of the concern is $40,-
000, and the following gentlemen are the
incorporators : Messrs. John H. Garver,
Wm. E. Flanneghan, Wm. T. Hamilton,
C. W. Humrickhouse, JohnWelty, E. W.
Mealy, H. H.Reedy and Doctors J. F.
Smith and Chas, B. Boyle.—Mat7..

HOME LIFE IN THE BIBLE.—ThiS is
the title of a work more than ordinarily
interesting, just issued by Messrs. Zeigler
& McCury, 518. Arch Street, Philadel-
phia, by the gifted author, Rev. Daniel
March, D. D., a copy of which is on our
table. It is handsomely bound, the illus-
trations surpassing anything of the kind
that has yet been brought to our notice.
Every friend ofreligion or morality should
secure a copy. It will be seen by refer-
ence to our advertising columns that can-
vassing agents are wanted.

NARROW ESCAPE.—Last Tresday the
son of David Wiles, Esq., but little More
than two years old succeeded in getting
hold of a small pair ofpointed scissors.
with which he stumbled and fell upon the
floor, holding them in his hand. The
child struck his face upon the open points
of the blades the base of which was on
the floor, with so much force that one of
the points was bent like a fish book a-
gainst the cheek bone just below the sock-
et ofthe eye,both points havingpenetrated
the cheek to the bone, inflicting an ugly
wound. The escape of the eye from de-
structionwas veryremarkable and certain-
;y very fortunate.—Hag. Nail.

Ate-The particulars of the death ofa
young girl named Louisa Ross, in a dis-
reputable house in Hagerstown, were
published last August- Her supposed
seducer and the woman (Susan Hays) at
whose house the girl died, were arrested
on the charge of having occasioned her
death by producing an abortion. Mrs.
Hays was tried at Hagerstown last week
and found guilty. Sentence has not yet
been pronounced.

DEOWNED.—Joseph Eckert, an old
school teacher" of Chamhersburg, on Sat-

day last was found drowned in the mill
ce near that place. His mind had been

disturbed for sometime and the supposi-
tion is that he committed suicide.

Ingl..The Grand Council ofthe Indepen-
dent order of Red Men of the State of
Maryland kill meet at Emmittsburg the
coming Spring.

The wealth of the Hon. Bober
Fowler, who diedin Baltimore, is estima
ted at two millions of dollars.

Fog SALE. —We have for sale severs
fine large chromos, will be sold cheap. Ap
ply at this OFFICE.

flow CANCER CAN DE tIIRED.—We
publish the following, not because we
know its excellence, but for the reason
that it may be worth a trial : Take the
inside ofred oak bark something near a

bushel and a half ; burn it in a large ket-
tle, and have it from anything like grease.
When the bark has:burned to ashes, add
sufficient water to them and boil the
strength entirely out. Now let it Settle
until clear, then strain it through a fine
cloth into a vessel that is clear of grease,
and boil it down again until itbecomes a-
bout the consistency of tar. When thus
prepared, spread the salve on a piece of
cloth the size of the lump or cancer, and
apply it to the effected part. It may burn
and be painful at first, but you must let
it remain as long as you can bear it, if
possible until it ceases being painful.—
When the cancer is killed it will turn
black and begin to fester aroundtheedge
and keep festering into the centre until it
loosens itself and comes out. If, in ap-
plying it, it is too severe, rub it with sweet
oil, which will allay the smarting.—E.T.

—Sustain your local paper with you
own subscription and good words.

"The latest idea ofkeeping n shirt
bosom from srrinkling is to 'wear a pine
shingle under it.

Sigt-On March 2d some ex•Confederate
soldiem exhumed the bodiesof two Union
soldiers who fell in:.askirmish nearChes-
ter, "S.-C., in'•February, 1865. The re•
mains were placed in bwriareaskets, on
which were plates with the names of the
deceased, and were forwarded to Colonel
Black, commandingthe post atColumbia,
S. C., with a letterstating this action was
"prompted especially by the following
considerations : 1. The generous and fra-
ternal conduct of survivors ofthe Union
army, as exhibited in decorating the
graves of the Confederate dead atNadi-
son, Wis.; iii MaS.'last, which ceremo-
ny, at the suggestion of the orator of the,
day, Gen. C. C. Washbure, Governor of
Wisconsin, the orphans of many Union
soldiers participated. 2. The recent sue.
ceasful recommendation by Gov. I(oyes,
ofOhio, that the Legislature of that State
should make a liberal appropriation to
surround the Confederate cemetery at Co-
lambus with a suitable iron railing. 3.
The utterances and action of the Union
army who assembled in the conventionof.
Mexican mar veterans held at Washing-
ton, D. C., January 15th, 1874."

Colonel Black made a prompt and pa-
triotic reply.

AN INDIGNA'NT Laximann.—The Tem-
perance Crusade in the West has devel-
opedthe fact that at least one landlord is
pretty well 'booked' in the Scriptures, and
meetsthe ladies with their own tools. An
indignant saloon keeper in Ohio, with a
determination to overcome the praying
women by moral suasion, has prioted in
and prominently displayed a card con-
taining the following selectionsfrom Holy
Writ. He has hired a Wicked man to
read them ojer to the ladies when they
stop to pray in front ofhis saloon :

"And when thou • prayest thou shalt
not be as the hypocrites are; for they love
to pray standing in the synagogues, and
in the corners ofthe street, that they may
he seen ofmen. Verily I say unto you,
they have their reward."

"But thou, when thou prayest, enter
into thy closet ; and when • thou • bast
shut thy door pray unto thy Father,
which seeth in secret, and he shallreward
thee openly."—Matt. 114 5, 6.

"Let your women keep silence in the
churches for it is not permitted unto
them to speak."

* * * * * *

"And if they will learn anything let
them ask their husbands. at home, for it
is a shame :for a woman to speak in the
church."—l Cor. air., 34,33.

i.A bill granting pensions to sol-
diers and sailors of the war of 18142, and
to restore to the _pension rolls persons
whose names were stricken therefrom for
disloyalty,a bill increasing the pensions
ofsoldiers who have been totally disabled
and a bill granting an allowance of $3O
to each soldier who has lost an eye, toen-
able him to purchase an artificial eye, has
passed the House ofRepresentatives'. .

is-There are probably a hundred or
more persons in this and neighboring
towns. who daily sufer from the distress-
ing effects of kidney troubles, who do not
know that Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is
almost a certain cuje. In several cases,
great relief may be obtained, ifnot a per-
fact cure.

atit-We notice that the Agricultural
papers all over the country recommend
Om "use of Sheridan's Cavalry. Condition
row:tem—Ex.

Fariners and others in this section have
longknown and appreciated the advan-
tage ofthese powders over all others.

lairThe Rhode Island House of Rep-
resentatives and the lowa Senate have a•
dopted resolutions proposing an amend-
ment to their State Constitutions author-
izing woman suffrage. The Michigan
Senate has refused to concur with the
House in like measure, and the Ohio con-
stitutional convention hits refused to al-
low the same question to be voted upon
separately by the people ofthat State.

vs-P. P. Wintermutte, the murderer
of Gen. McCook of Dakota, is at liberty
on $35,000-bail.

ts.,,The New York Graphic reports
that Jefferson Davis is ill in London of
.dropsy of the heart.

Wayimboro% March 21, 1874.
W. S. AMBERSON—Dear Sir :—.llav-

ing understood that you are taking part
in the question of Temperance, we would
say, withal', goodfeeling that ifyou net
we must—that your son has violated the
law equally with Mr. Stoner and Minters
—can, be proven beyond a doubt, in tact
the evidence is at hand._ As citizens we
do not wish to interfere. But you pro.
ceed and we shall. MANY.
I wish it distinctly understood that I

am on the side of temperance openly and
above board, and further that I am not,
to be daterred from the discharge of duty
as a goodcitizen by threats to prosecute
my son. Ifhe is as guilty as the parties
named, let him suffer the penalty. Do
not be ashamed to come out over your
own name. Bo manly and lot me know
who you are. Don't act tly► coward.

W. S.'AMBERSON. •

SALE REGISTRT.—The public sales
advertised through the Record will take
place in the following order :

John Stoner, in Waynesboro', on Satur-
day, March 28.

Isaac Shockey, Esrk, near Waterloo,
on Friday, April 17.

_

John Philip, near Waynesboro,
on Saturday, April 18.

. Benedict & Walk, near Quiney, Apt-11
8, 1874.

B USINESS LOCALS.
young family Horsnfor sale.-

4pply to Joszru F. EmarnaT. mar 26t1

received--a Jot ofchoice salt-
3faekerel at 31. Geiser's Store. 2t

OYSTERS.—Fresh Oysters can be had
at the Corner Confectionery of George B•
Beaver, stewed or by the pint or quart.

mar 26-3 t
' SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK

OF—That while father and mother, broth-

-4 and sister werewell we secured excel-
lent • ,of them, (SQvenirs) which
when they have departed posess a value
not to be measured by dollarS and cents.

Procrastination is the worst nation on
earth, and the most to be feared in its re;
sults.

These mementos can be obtained at the
Diamond 'Photograph Gallery, 'Waynesbo-
ro', Pa. mar2G-lt

tiiii-DoN'TBE Disco CRAGED; Suppose
you have "triedfifty remedies" and receive
no benefit, is there therefore "nobalm in
Gilead?" Verily there is. Your liver may
be conjested, your stomach halt paralyzed,
your nerves quivering, your ,uuseles knot-
ted with torture, your bowels constricted,
your lungs diseased, your blood full of im-
purities—yet in one weekafter commencing

course of DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS
you will feel like anew creature. mar"64t

*MA number of the Portahle Chick-
en Coops ,are now being' nutnufisctured.—
Persons wishing to natio chickens success-
fully and economically with the least care
and laborwill do well to give-in their or-
ders—they will be warranted to give satis-
faction. Orders for the present may be.
handed in at thiS Office, at S.B.Rinehart's
Store, at M. Geiser's Grocery or at Walter
& llonbrake's Store, where sample coops
may be seen. Country produce will beta=
ken as part pay. Price from $2 to $4: •

mar26tf P. GEISER:

Foy SALE.—A second•handspring wa-
gon. Enquire at this Office. mar 19-2 w

tii"Tust received, a lot of goodeating
and.cooking apples. M. GSLSER.

mar 18-2 w
HATS! HAIN ! HATS ! JLi !—Just

received at Snider's Store, Oellig
rublie Square, a large stock of Men and
Boy's Hats. Call and examine styles and
prices. rnarl9-2w

AxcernEn Anamm..--3neob Snideien-
flounces to his customers and the public
generally that he has justreceired another
stock of new Boots andShoes for the spring
and slimmer trade. Call and soe at the
"Corner Store," Oellig Building. marl9.lw

IMPROVED CRIOEEIT COOP.—The 'sub-
scriber having metwith unexpected success
in the sale of his improved Chicken Coop,
informs the public that hepurposes contin-
uing the manufacture and sale of tho same.
Ordersare therefore solicited,

mar 19-3 w P. GEI=R
FOR SALE.—One New Cart and a

Four-horse Power with Jack, (Geiser's pa-
tent) gond ns new

fob 26-tf
E. S. Eaxa

STOVER Ar, WOLFF,
REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE ROOM,

ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING.
ninon and examine, their stock be

fore baying elsewhere.

~ARR"FJ B
On the 10thinst., by Rev. F. Klinefelter,

at the residence of thebride'sparents, near
Greencastle, Mr. JACOB S. LESIIER, of
Shady Grove, to Miss CLAICA BELL IRA-

. _

On the 12th inst.. by the same, in Green-
castle, Mr. CHRISTIAN BAER, to MissSU-
SAN R. _DITCH, both of Shady Grove.

By Rev. J. F. Oiler, at his residence, on
the 18th inst., Mr. DAVID THOMPSON,
from near New- Guillord. this county, to
Miss KATE LESHEB, from near Waynes-
boro'.

DEATHS.
In Greencastle, on the 14th inst., Mr.

BENJAMIN ALTER, aged 73 years, 2 mos.
and 17 days.

In Oreeneastle, on the 16th inst., 31'1.5.
MAMAHET. wife of A. B. Rankin, Esq.,
in her 79th year.

Near Chambersburg, on the 16th inst.,
DAVID R. STOUFFER, aged 23 years, 10
months and 23 days.

Near Brown's Mill, this eonntyon the
19th inst., Mrs. ELIZABETH MONN, aged
75 years and 21 days.

On the 13th inst., in Hagerstown, Mrs.
LETITIA J. NEWCOMER, aged about 70
years.

M.IFWI
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

(CORH7:CTSD wrincLy.)
BACON.
HANS
BUTTER.

..........

POTATOES
APPLES-Mum.
APPLES-Air:BEN
HARD SOAP-.

BALL-mom March 23, 3874.
FLOUR,—Western Superat $5.25@,\55.30;

do. Extraat $6.75 ; do. }amily at $7.00(7.-
25.

WHEAT.—Fair to gold Maryland red at
170®175 cents; prime to choice do. at 189
0,182 cents; do. fair Pennsylvania at 17:1
cents; prime do. at 174 cents.

CORN.—White at 8U(82 cents; yellow
at 78(.7)79 cents.

OATS.—Western at 58 cents; do. bright
do. for export in lots at 01E885 cents-

toTilux at 89(.2)90 cents for
good wimples.

SEEDS.—We quote Clover at 909} for
Pennsylvania, and 10010 f cent.; for West-
ern per pound. Timothy at X5.25®53.50
per bushel.

PHILA. CATTLE MARKET, March 23.
—Sales $7.50a7.87f for extra Pennsylvania
arid Western Steers; 66.28887 for fair to
good; 88 for common. Sheep : woes at ;ti
a8.50. Live Bogs : sales at $8.50a9.00.

WOOD FOR SALE,
rrmE subscriber offers for. salelGo Cords
a. of Wood, hickory anti oak. -which is

easy of access, being about a half a mile
from the public road, and near Samuel
Wei ry:. residence.
Sept 3—ti DAVID LOUR.

Jura! Xtars.
A REallibtn.--as the first 'of Aprilis

fast approaching vre.would again remind
those *ofour patrons who aie in arrears
for liubseription, advertising, etc. that we
hive several hundred dollars of debts to
pay at that time. We therefore appeal
to this class to eithercall and settle their;
accounts, or, if not within bounds, to en.
olose us their check or a P. 0. Order. A
general compliance with 'thia request
would prove a great relief and:We assure
them be highly appreciated. We have
notified many subscribers by Postal card
ofthe amount of'their indebtedness and
will expect a favorable response from
each before— the first.

We request s settlement of allaccounts
for sale bills and advertising contracted
since the first of January, besides a few
oflonger *aiding.


